TSPdj.com Yuba City, CA -- 530.300.2808
Available for Wedding, Receptions, Anniversaries, Parties, Reunions, Birthdays, Corporate Parties
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1987-2016




Ruethai Steve Allard is well known throughout California and voted KCRA A-List Top 5, and "Best
of Yuba Sutter”. With close to 30 years of experience working in the music industry, his popularity
has grown to parts of California. October of 2007, Steve was named DJ Superstar in a National DJ
competition outperforming DJ’s from Chicago, Tennessee, Seattle, New York and Arizona. Steve
possesses an amazing ability to grab his audience's attention (of all ages) with his aura, smile, and
friendly personality to quickly build rapport and motivate his audience to have a great time. Steve
stands behind every performance and offers an unconditional money back guarantee.
Rates

Services

Basic Package: $900.00 (5 Hours of play time)
Upgrade Package: $1200.00 (save $150)
o (5 Hours of play time, small light show,
and 10 uplights)
Premium Package - $1995.00 (Save $625)
(includes slideshow montage production and
presentation, 20 Up-lights, dance floor lighting,
ceremony system and two wireless
microphones, Emcee, and more)
o Extra Hourly Rate: $175.00

Ceremony Sound System
Slideshow Production
Screen Rental
Projector Rental
Basic LED Light Show
Large Disco Light Show
Up-lighting
LED Lighted Dance Floor
10’ x 12’ dance floor to
excite your guests. Dry
conditions only. Excellent
for up to 150 guests.

All services include, Consultations, Emcee,
Professional Sound System, Wireless Mic, large
digital song library, set up, tear down, Professional
Attire, requests, Coordination of activities and fun
interactive games and activities.

Add On Services
Small PA system, music for ceremony, wireless microphone allows your
guests to hear your vows.
Production includes scanning of older printed images of up to 35 photos for
each of three sections: bride, groom and together photos and 3 song choices.
Produced on 3 DVD copies.**
6' screen on a Tripod display. Quick set up and tear down.
Front or Rear projector for images up to 150 inches.
Package includes 8 LED lights that are computer programmed to accent the
dance floor on a stand 10 feet tall.
Package includes: 4 computerized lights, 22 inch mirror ball, 32 beam Lazer
Effects, 16 Lazer Effects, Multi-color Pin spots, Powerful Strobe Light, Black
Lights all flown on a 12 foot truss hung 12 feet in the air.
Package includes 20 LED lights (your choice of color –excludes brown) to
light walls, columns, or beams in the venue. Sample photos can be found at:
www.facebook.com/tspdj Delivery, Setup and take-down is included. Only
need a few lights? $35 per light.

New for 2016
Save $300 today
only!
Rental or add-on.

$175.00
$375.00
$75.00
$120.00
$100.00
$625.00
$500.00
$1150.00
$850.00

